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MUST KEEP UP STEADY 
STREAM OF MEN TO FIRING 

LINE KITCHENER SA YS

UNIQUE TODAY

SHOWING GOOD RESULTS Always A Drama af the Heme One of Those 
RELIANCE 
Masterpieces 
in 2 Parts.

the “GOD IS LOVE”
BEST

A GREAT FAL8TAFF KOMIC
Pictures “A SCIENTIFIC MOTHER”(Continued from page 1) 1 spring but now to meet a false and 

"I was struck with the fact in walk- insedious foe which has disgraced the j 
in g up here tonight from the depot, |name of humanity in Belgium

we not have to expect the same, young
FREDEIIICTOI HORSE 

WINS 2,30 TOOT III 
HlllFIX MEET

(Continued from page 1)
that the troops 

were unable to retain

a process of demoralization having set 
in among the German-led, or rather 
German-driven Turks, due, no doubt, 
to their extremely heavy losses and to 
the progressive failure of their re
sources. It is only fair to acknowledge 
that, judged from a humane point of 
view, the methods of warfare pursued 
by the Turks are vastly superior to 
those which have disgraced their Ger
man masters.

"Throughout the co-operation of the 
fleet has been intensely valuable, and 
the concerted action between the sis
ter services has been in every way in 
the highest degree satisfactory.”

Of the fighting in Mesopotamia, Earl 
Kitchener said reconnaissances had 
shown that the Euphrat^was clear of 
Turks for distance of sixty miles.

"Since this victory,” he added, 
'there has been no further fighting on 
the Euphrates, Tipris or Karun rivers. 
Climatic conditions in this theatre of 
war have rendered the operations ex
tremely arduous.

“As I have Informed your Lordships, 
some of the new armies we have pre- 
pared and equipped for the war are 
already In the field, and others will 
quickly follow them. The response of 
the country to calls for recruits to 
form these armies has been little g^ort 
of marvellous, but It muet be borne in 
mind that the provision of men to 
maintain the forces In the field de
pends, to a great degree, on a large 
and continuous supply of recruits.

"Tii provision to keep up their 
strength during 1916 has caused us 
anxious thought, which has been ac
centuated and rendered more pressing 
by the recent falling-off In the num
bers coming forward to enlist, although 
every effort has been made to obtain 
our requirements under the present 
system.

IN TOWN' The result was 
| from Anzac 
| their position on the crest of the hills, 
and after being repeatedly counter- 

1 attacked they were ordered to with
draw to positions low’er down. These

One Long Scream of Laughter. Watch Baby Grow.Will
that I saw so many young men of 
military age standing on the streets men, even though we have taken only 

a small part in the war. Do you 
omit Bernstoff has already 

approached the United States govern
ment regarding what stand she would | 
take if Germany would invade Canada

and loitering in shops, all totally in- ( know that 
different to the call. I cannot von

i positions have been effectively con- 
j solidated and, now joining with the 
j line occupied by the Suvla Bay force, 
from a connected front of more than 
twelve miles.

ceive that it is non-loyalty. Such a 
feeling does not exist in this good old 
loyal city. Is it over confidence! 
Perhaps some, of you believe that the 
overwhelming and predominant power 
of the British Empire w ill win out for 
you. Let me tell you young men the 
Empire was never in greater need 
than it is today. There never was 
such a gigantic conflict as is now go
ing on at the present time on the con
tinent of Europe. It overtops all 
former military attempts on the part 
of the nations. And when I tell yon 
that the boys from Canada are play
ing a most important part in that con
flict, and when they call for you to 
join them, I say there ought to be a 
strong and most urgent appeal to you 
young men to go over and bear the 
burdens also.

and whether it would be contrary to1 
the Monroe Doctrine. Why not India? | 
Why not South Africa?

Halifax, Sept 15 —Over 10,000 per
sons attended the exhibition today. 
There were two races and both were 
won in straight heats. The track 
heavy and the time slow.

The money winners:
Three-Year-Ofri Trot Stake, Puree $400 
Brage, Halifax, (Boutilier)
Tryfaat, Fredericton, (Cameron). 2 2 
Little Dttisy, Lunenburg, (Carroll) 3 3 
•Blona, Charlottetown, (Kelly) .. ds 1 
•Bessie B„ Cen-treville, (Lydiard) ds 2 

Time—2.33%, 2.40%, 2.44%.
To decide fourth money.

2.20 Trot, Purse $400.
Barings Comet, Halifax (Mus-

grave) .......................................
Budd Moore, Halifax (Ray

mond) .........

f'ormon l,„„ 1 ."l" '.°.u "From the latter position a further

FFf ™ : ™ wrfte oilier colon.es be.ood the seas. 8everal hollra ot aharp flght,„g „ waa 
If you would saie Canada for the not fourni possible to gain the summit 
-ro»n from the hordes running mad „? thp hills occupied by the enemy. 
*1 1 6 U8t for war then for heaven's j and the space being unsuitable for de-
sa e arouse 3 oung men, take your fence, the troops were withdrawn to 
pace in the ranks and do your little j their original position 
bit to prevent

today - KLARK-URBAN CO.
Mitinet 2. IS 
Tonight 8.15 IME DIVORCE 

QUESTION1 1

MAratis^ia'av;.50'-11 starll"s *ton"the disaster which "Since then, comparative quiet has 
I would that prevailed, and much needed rest has 

from the rocky shores of Cape Breton been given to our troops, 
to the placid waters of the Pacific, "In the course of these operations 
from the noble lakes of the south to the gallantry and resourcefulness of 
the cold waters of the north, from the the Australian and New Zealand 
mine and the factory, from the store t.roops frequently has formed the sub- 
and the bank, from the palatial resi- ject of eulogy in General Hamilton's 
dence of the rich and from the lowly reports, 
habitation of the

The COLLEGE GIRL.come upon us.

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY1 1 1

... 2
Earl Bingen, Littleton (Burke) 4
Cresceus (Cameron) ................

Time—2.23%, 2.24%, 2.22%.
2.35 Trot, Purse $400 

John T. Fredericton (Stewart) 1 
Br< torn H., Charlottetown (Hoo-

3 2For Justice.
2 3 London*» Vivid story of 

reck
poor should come up 

ry. my king and coun-
"It is not easy to appreciate, at 

their full value, thé enormous diffi
culties which have attended the

"We ought to be particularly grate
ful to know that the stand whicli 
Great Britain has taken in the defence 
of honor, justice, freedom and the 
right, is not only a stand on the be 
ualf of Belgium, but also for us. What 
flag has protected us from the ambi
tions of a spying nation? XVhat flag 
has given us free access to every 
Port on the face of the globe? What 
flag has granted us freedom, right of 
way and protection on the deep? 
None but the dear old Union Jack, 
and should not this spirit impel us 
today to show our gratitude? We 
our religion, which has been defended 
throughout the ages to the Motherland 
and today England expects us to do, 
as in Nelson's days, "England expects 
every man to do his duty."

3 4 5one universal 
try needs me and hem? 1 am." 
longed applause).

Love and Ship

THE SEA'WOLF”
(Pro- «ations in the Dardanelles or the fine

1 1
People Must Awaken

per)war against Germany, to preserve 
honor and Christian righteousness for 
treating a bargain as a scrap of pap-

2 2 3Police Magistrate Peter D, Fredericton (Ray
mond) .........................................

J^llicoe, Charlottetown (Kel-

Ritchie of St. 
John was the first speaker introduced. 
He made a splendid appeal and in the 
course of his remarks said 
G- orge in

Presented In Seven Reels3 3 2

ly)"Lloyd
a recent speech said, ‘we 

hope we will not be beaten but unless 
the people awaken to the danger and 
do something within three months, 
Germany will beat 
allies.’

Sergt. Knight Away.
Sergeant Norman Knight of the Gor- 

don Highlanders, who has been en
gaged in speaking at the recruiting 
meetings in St. John and who is large
ly responsible for the excellent show
ing made in the first week of the cam
paign, left for Fredericton last night to 
address a recruiting meeting in that 
city. Before returning to his home in 
Halifax he will visit Newcastle, Chat
ham, Hlackville, Bathurst and Monc
ton in the interest of recruiting. Ser
geant Knight during his stay in St. 
John created a very favorable impres
sion. He was after recruits and he 
got them. Some of the men who en
listed as a result of the direct appeals 
of Sergeant Knight were among the 
best in the city.

6 4 4
Time—2.29%, 2.26%, 2.24%.

MEMORIHL IF THE 
iUSITIIIII DISASTER

Britain and her 
The i>' ople of Canada should 

appreciate what the motherland has 
down for her Canadian1 
joy civil and

sons. We en- 
religious liberty. In 

other parts of the world people 
suffering, then compare our free 
dition in Canada with others whom 
the German hordes are grinding down 
into a state of subjection

Vzx„ „ , what England did for us? What did
Y 7 “ ” ' be at a plc‘ England say to the French a century
lou a on t be playing baseball ago. after the battle on the Plains

tL ZT ? S°ma °f 1°“ W111 dle °" ab=ve Quebec. Von people need not
wher, *m?n L T , flttest Place | leave, stay where you are. The same
for me 13 “llere he dles proposition was meted out to the peo

,a M aClee.rai" The fleld is red Pic of South Africa. You, you In this 
with blood that has been shed, but materialistic age don't realize that 
the enemy met defeat and the Cana- belong to a Christian country. What 
dIans said, we die, but we won t re- else has England given us? She has

Riven us civil and religious liberty, 
war freedom and protection, the admlnl» 

tration of our own laws, a constitu- 
worse now. tion and a responsible government, 

out by What other country in the world 
I the ZePPeün bombs are calling for der the blue sky enjoys such privi- 
i revenge. Suppose a Zeppelin appear- loges, and yet you young men refuse 

ed over St. John and dropped a few through Indifference, or is It lack of 
explosives on the Home of the Good courage, to respond to the call. Some 

' Shepherd and the Home for the Aged, of us are too old and some of us are 
all would be aroused then, but all too j to° young and the fellows who alone 

. late The place today is on the bat- have the right to stay at home are 
tleflelds of Europe (Cheers). Ger-1tbo8e Physically unfit. All others can 
many must be driven back over the' RO- veil! go, or must go. Those that 
waters of the red Rhine. Once before 1 stay at hc>m(‘ should be dressed In 
the Rhine wae crossed by British1 Petticoats. They have cold feet, 
troops and we trust once again the i ‘ Doe* 11 occur to you that mighty 
British drums and bugles will resound 'and loyal England has defended Bel- 
over mountains and through their slum for fl,ty years, and when big, 
valleys. bulky, bluff Germany violated her neu-

"The time has come when an appeal trallty- B”8land stepped to and said, 
must he made to you directly. To handa olr- How 1,111 you feel If Ger- 
you young men, not the married men D,any doe”a Great Britain and the 
To you who serve behind the counters allle,? Don t you think she will carry 
to you who play baseball, to you who out ler ln,t “d greed and not be 
play tennis, to you who soon wBl he coatend®d she has seised this
Hlalng football, the time has corns '*!?“' gem 01 the E”Pl»r 
•hen yon should have stronger m,ui The *P*aker went on to enloglse 
Otoe and yon will g,t thatat toe t£nt tbe ttfu<*y Bel8|M‘- finest peas- 
Are you going to forget .» " ants and agriculturists to too world.
Privileges, to». trodlUoM so glorioTZ , "™“ “ to heart- *«m« men, Bug- 

, b won and handed down h. .!,.. , Ued •» at war, Canada la at war and 
father, on totfd. hM 7 7 ,hea Catmd. to at war, yon ere at

w- Th« BmPeror to In dire atralto
JriZmm OMe mw “ <onm”m:e °* » *>*

out too least trouble, If men will 
•wake to toe fact that toe

HINT AT CONSCRIPTION.
“I am sure we all fully realize that 

the strength of the armies we are 
■ending out must be fully maintain

ed to the very end. To fulfill this 
purpose we shall require a large addi
tion to the numbers of recruits Joining 
The problem of how to secure an ad
equate supply of men, and thus ensure 
the field force being kept up to Its 
full strength, is engaging our close 

Mrs. Brown. attention and will, I hope, very
Mrs. Netta B. Brown, who came to reCl'ye a prac,lcal ««lutlon. 

the city from Montreal In the Inter- , The fetura» of the Registration 
est of recruiting, and theWoman's Vol- wh ch wil1 shortly be available, 
unteer Reserve, left for her home last W*, °° doubt' give UB the basis on 
night on the Pacific express *hlch t0 calculate the resources of

the country and
All members Battery, 3rd ^Zprov^u'g ^ ^

Canadian Regiment Garrison Artillery ices „P, the country a, weT^those 
are requested to parade at the armory of our munition works “
at eight o clock sharp. Business of “Whatever rterioicvw K m
importance, by order of j at m theTull ! T*. !

LIEUT A i fowi fr tl 1 > f li8ht of 016 factB before
' tat,a™nE’ U8' musl undoubtedly t>e founded on

Ba.tter> Commander.! military requirement for the omsee» 
Lieut. Fowler also wishes to state tlon of the war and the protection of 

that recruits are needed for No. 1 our chores, and will be the result ol 
Battery. All those desiring to take an impartial Inquiry as to how we can 
on service in the militia of Canada can meet worthily fulMl “m, nattelti 0b“ 
•PPly at the armory tonight at enlgbt gâtions. 1
o’clock. This is a splendid opportun
ity to train as a soldier and reçoive 
instruction In artillery in preparation 
for any emergency which might pre
sent itself/ Instruction will begin as 
soon as you sign on.

Those who went forward to Sussex 
last night as recruits for the 64th, 
were:

London, Sept. 15, (Gazette Cable)— 
Miss Mary Booth, a relative of the 
principals of the Booth Line steamers, 
has succeeded in collecting funds to 
provide 1,196 motor ambulances, 
being used at the front, as a memorial 
of the Lusitania disaster. She is now 
collecting funds for a hospital for para
lyzed and otherwise permanently injur
ed soldiers as a further memorial of 
the same event.

Concluding With the M UsIoTeestA Strong Appeal.

THE HUGHES TRIO■ Mr. Sproul continuing said: "Are we 
to be told that the young men of this 
city are lax.

Is that
Instrumentalists De Luxa

FRI.—“The Broken Coin”—Serial

REMOVING WARSAW CHURCH BELLS TO A PLACE OF SAFETY
“The time has come when this 

has assumed a frightful aspect. It 
was bad enough but it is 
The lives in England sniffed

to determine the '• ». '*• ; j.

-,

“Although there has been * falling 
off in the number ot recruits,'I do not 
draw from this fact any conclusion 
unfavorable to the resolution and 
spirit of the country. On the con
trary, I think now, às I always have 
thought, that the manner in which a|l 
classes have responded to the call of 
patriotism is magnificent, and I do 
not, for one instant, doubt that what
ever sacrifices

William Coates.
Robert MoLeod.
Albert Mason.
George E. ErtelL 
Harry R. Moffat 
Frank Anderson.
Nelson R. Manning.
A. O. Campbell.

_______ ____ . . Adolph Berry. McAFK^XThto' totoTrMStoroeTB«d

le^^7,roron.r^,o^;pX

may prove necessary 
to bring this gigantic war to a suc
cessful conclusion will be cheerfully 
undertaken by our people.”

. DIED.
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HERE’S WHAT YOU’VE 
BEEN WAITING FOR “WHO PAYS” EVERY THUB. - FW. - SAT. 

Beginning TODAY .
:

SERIES - AT THE‘‘WHO PAYS” LYRICThe greatest series of 
picture plays ever 

made is from the Pathe-Balboa Studio, and feature 
RUTH ROLAND AND HENRY KING in a series
of 3-act Dramas that will make everyone who sees 
them REALLY THINK. A different question in mod
ern life is handled in each drama, and each will 

create a profound Impression and much comment.

When this unique and remarkable series was first 
announced critics claimed that the censors would 

never permit their showing, dealing, as they do, with 

life as we find it—in a manner quite unique and 

bold.

S 1

IN THIS 
SERIES

: =
3't -■

FOLLOWING AM THE TIRES .of photo plays with a pur
pose, the conventional, su
gar-coated, “and-they-lived 
happily-ever-after” endings 
are relegated to the fairly- 
tales from which they em
erged. The thin veneer of 
civilization is washed away 
in the fountain of Truth. Hu
manity is stripped of its dot
ing delusions. Truth walked 
naked.

\
OF THE VARIOUS FEATURES OF 
"WHO PAYS"
EACH IN ITSELF COMPLETE

“THE PRICE OF FAME"
“tHE PURSUIT of PLEASURE” 

“WHEN JUSTICE SLEEPS”
“THE LOVE LIAR”_________

“UNTO HERSELF ALONE” 

“HOUSES OF GLASS”

“BLUE BLOOD AND YELLOW” 

“TODAY AND TOMORROW” 

“FOR the COMMONWEALTH" 
“tHE POMP OF EARTH”

“THE FRUIT OF FOLLY” 

“TOIL AND TYRANNY"

To definitely decide this question, the producers invited 500 leading 
educators and clergymen to a private showing, at the Broadway Theatre, 
N. Y., and they were unanimous in their endorsement.

ONE PROMINENT NEW YORK DIVINE SAID:
I am convinced that the "WHO PAYS" series will be powerful ser

mons to those who forget "God's I»aws." My congratulations.

LEADING500 ri-rv n«u»C^ERQYMEN AND EDUCATORS OF NEW YORK
TION OF LI FF?» DDn-, JL Î1 EARTY ENDORSEMENT TO THE PICTURIZA- TION OF LIFE 8 PROBLEMS, IN THE “WHO PAYS”A PRATT INSTITUTE PROFESSOR SAYS: DARE YOU 

GAZE INTO 
THE POOL?

SERIES.
Strong vital problems should be considered seriously by every 

and woman early in life, as well as later. we EXPECT ÇVERY PICTURE TAN
IN THE CITY WILL FOLLOW THIS ATTRACTIVE SERIES.

*3 o’clock — Evening Shows for This We?k Begin at 7 10 | Vaudeville: GAFFNEY & DALF TMC ACTMCUl AND 
THE MUSICAL ROWDY

-Weekly Expen 

35,000,000 
Vote Will Pi 
the Third W

1
;

t
1 fisedon, Sept. 16—The e 
fet ' credit since the outbr 
«wax, bringing up the toti 
1000,000 pounds $6,310.00 
«moved in the House of Co 
jsfternooni by Premier As* 
jfwnnnt. asked for today 
«000,000.

The premier also anne 
(nearly three million men t 
'He made this statement i: 
thjb financial and military 

, sap far as military exigem 
I tld, but this requirement 
Un many instances only ' 
*ences to the trend of eve:

The growing expenditu 
war were emphasised by t 
iHe said the average daily 
war from April 1 to the < 
was 2,700,000 pounds < 
from July 1st to 17th 3,000, 
tfrom July 18th to Septem 
*600,000 pounds. Thus tb 
this period in round flgu 
000,000 pounds. There h 
paid 50,000,000 pounds to 
England, 30,000,000 pound 
lent to foreign governmei 
000,000 pounds lent to the 

actual
since the last vote of cred 
mates, Mr. Asquith said 
been some abnormal itemt 
which would not be in tb 
tereet, but the House mi 
that these were expenditu: 
for the purpose of flnancin 
operations. Part of this 
to be repaid in the court 
months, and the remainde 
ed advances for future ex

An Answer To Mlschlev

Mr. Asquith estimated 
gross expenditure hence 
mot exceed 35,000,000 poui 
Ibis opinion that the new 
Varry the country throi 
«ini week in November, 

jp' These figures throw ac 
manor terms* on -the coni 
are making to the wâr,” h 
“I do not wish to say ei

V

?

V

i
Comparing

k

!

fe

are doing all we can, all w 
as attempts are conste 
made—with whatever in 
with the most mischlev< 
to belittle and discourage 
I give some comparisor 
peace antd war figures.

“Since the outbreak of 
will be found, an aggregai 
short of three millions h 
in the army and navy. R< 
the whole, has kept up w< 
gret to say, in the last fe> 
been falling off."

Regarding the work o 
tions department, Premi 
said all that was now i 
complete this great and 
task was an adequate sup 
unskilled quite as much 
There was no field whe 
could do more useful worl 
later of Munitions had 
twenty shell factories, a 
more were in course of i 
In all, 715 controlled es 

re under the departmei 
tories, he said, 800,0' 

were now employed and1 
had vastly exceeded an 
dreamed of before the wt 

Reviewing the militarj 
Mr. Asquith stated that in 
Flanders the position of 
troops had been strengtl 
where by large reinforoen 
and munitions, and tha 
been a considerable ex ten 
taken over from the Free 

In the Dardanelles, h< 
the British had made 
gains, though they had n< 
in dislodging the Turki 
crest of the hills. The 
held a front of more

In the east, Mr. Asqui 
Russian army remains ur 
asserted that the super! 
Germans was only in i 
that their object was sti: 
reach.

Czar% Action Proves Ru 
ml nation To Stay T

,

#

“They succeeded In fore 
fine of our gallant ally 
several forts," he said, 
counts show that the Ru: 
is being conducted In mas 
and that the Russian arm 
broken."

> "The assumptioni of si 
mand by the Czar is the 
cant proof that could be 
unalterable determination 
eat to Idlest, of the Rust 

Mr. Asquith said that 
Brltlan's loans to other 
was 250,006,000 pounds.

He referred to the h 
casualties, and said that 
tion of those who rec 
wounds was. large.

"This to a war of meet 
■nation, endurance," he 

ctory seems likely to 1 
side that can arm Itself b 
lopkest. That to what

"VI
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-
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!.. J THE STANDABa ST. JOHN. %THU
T
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THE AUTHOR'S TRIBUTE:
«w™ I wrote the "Sea Wolf" the ph lital image of larsen that 
" took shape in my mind was marc ur less vague in outline and 

detail. Nevertheless. H was there, in my mind, and I carried it with 
almost real to me. But it fled like ame for years, until it was

ghost at daybreak when I saw. on the screen, Mr. Hobart Boswerth, 
the real, three-dimension, flesh aid-bleed Sea Wolf. Until I die 
the image of the Sea Wolf will be Mr. Bo>worth as I saw him on the

—JACK LONDON
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